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Jelke Maintains Board 
)ecision ‘Only Solution’
a letter released to the press 
terday, Chancellor George A . 
ice clarified the circumstances 
ounding the dismissal of Dr. 
H. Vande Bogart from the 
sidency of Northern Montana 
ege. The letter was the chan- 
or’s first statement since the 
il 11 meeting of the board of 
cation.
1 the letter, Chancellor Selke 
“The State Board of Educa- 
meeting April 11, 1950, in ex - 
tive session, approved my rec- 
nendation that the services of 
G. H. Vande Bogart, president 
Northern Montana college, be 
ninated and that he be granted
[juare Dance 
romotes 
ancer Relief
wenty-two student dancers will 
el to Butte this week end to 
•esent M SU in the first annual 
itana square dance festival for 
cer relief.
early sixteen hundred square 
modern dance enthusiasts from 
parts of Montana, several 
jhboring states, and Canada 
registered for the festival, 
ch will be on April 21 and 22, 
the Columbia Gardens dance 
ilion.
Local Caller Attends 
he university dancers will be 
tmpanied by W in Hunt, acting 
caller, and a three-piece or- 
rtra. They will present a nov- 
exhibition number Saturday 
it as one of 16 exhibition num- 
to be given. Eight are planned 
Friday night, and the remaining 
t, for Saturday night, 
xteen university students will 
onstrate a royal, which is exe- 
id in a square formation with 
on a side, instead of two. This 
n uncommon formation, 
lere is no contest in connection 
the festival. No ribbons, cups, 
irizes will be awarded.
. Lloyd Shaw, foremost square 
ce authority, will conduct a 
>ol for callers Saturday after- 
l  from 1 to 5 o’clock, open to all 
srs, professional, amateur, and 
ipective.
Twenty from MSU  
ttending from Missoula are 
y  Joan Tascher and Annette 
ie; Carol Fraser, Joy Judkins, 
Bill Gilbert, Billings; Ralph 
ka and Jake Hoffman, Great 
s; Peggy Dean, Rahway, N. J.; 
yan Halleck, Warm Springs;
Lyon, Anaconda; Sally 
srs, Spokane; Art Belcher, Ro- 
Park, N. J.; Alan Coates, Cas- 
W yo.; Bob Duval, Wisdom, 
Bob Friede, Chicago; Ed 
cyzan, Cleveland; Dick Hansen, 
kosh, W is.; Wendell Maney, 
inectady, N. Y .; and Ethel and 
y  Henderson, Ryegate.
two quax-ters of accumulated 
leave on salary, ending Dec. 31, 
1950.
“He also was offered a professor­
ship of chemistry at Montana 
State University at an annual sal­
ary of $6,400. At that time, I ex­
pressed my conviction that the ad­
ministrative situation at Northern 
Montana college and the relations 
of that unit with others of the 
University of Montana imperiled 
the co-operation without which a 
unified state system of higher edu­
cation cannot function.
Two-Thirds of Staff 
“The board will recall that I also 
stated, in executive session, that 
there was ‘evidence that desirable 
co-operation and harmony do not 
exist on the campus of Northern 
Montana college.’
“In substantiation, I now feel 
it my duty to inform the board 
that 15 members of the faculty 
of Northern Montana college, 
constituting approximately two- 
thirds of the staff of that unit, 
have unqualifiedly endorsed my 
recommendation and the action 
taken thereon by the board.’’
The principle that the interests
of the youth of Montana must come 
before personal ambitions was- re­
iterated by Chancellor Selke who 
said, “This principle ‘ cannot be 
maintained when the president of 
one unit obstructs the policies es­
tablished by the board whose sub­
ordinate officer he is.”
Only Possible Action
A  reiteration of his belief that 
“the action of the board was the 
only possible action if the integ­
rity of the higher education sys­
tem is to be protected” and a 
statement that the board of educa­
tion did not intend to impair the 
effectiveness of the Havre school as 
a two-year college concluded the 
Chancellor’s letter.
In response to ap inquiry from 
the Kaimin upon the release of the 
letter, Pres. James A. McCain 
stated that, contrary to earlier 
press releases, there was no threat 
of a mass resignation or individual 
resignations by the presidents in 
the event that the State Board of 
Education did not take action in 
accordance with Chancellor Selke’s 
recommendations relative to the 
president of Northern Montana 
college.
G I Deadline 
Is July, 1951
July 25, 1951, is a critical date 
for veterans attending school under 
the GI bill, A . L. Kadlec, veteran’s 
adviser, said yesterday.
Veterans, otherwise eligible, 
must have commenced and actually 
be pursuing a course of education 
or training on July 25, 1951, or the 
date four years after discharge, 
whichever is later. Exceptions will 
be considered when attendance has 
been interrupted because of the 
normal interruptions for summer 
vacations, or other reasons beyond 
the control of the veteran, Kadlec 
stated.
This means that the veteran stu­
dent must actually start to school 
by July 25, 1951, and must pursue 
his course of education continu­
ously until completion, except for 
conditions which normally would 
cause interruption of training, 
Kadlec said.
SOVIETS ORDER FIRING
Washington, April 20.— (U P )—  
New orders for Russian fighter 
pilots and anti-aircraft gunners: 
Shoot at any unannounced planes 
that cross Soviet frontiers and ig­
nore orders to land.
The new orders were reported 
Thursday in a German newspaper 
which Americans consider highly 
reliable. The newspaper said it got 
the story from a German who mon­
itors Russian broadcasts for in­
ternal consumption.
This man is supposed to have 
told the newspaper that the Rus­
sians have called for increased 
alertness.
MSU Women Plan 
First Swim Meet
Women swimmers from Mon­
tana State college and M SU will 
compete for honors in a dual swim  
meet Saturday. Although the MSU  
swimmers have participated in tel­
egraphic meets, this will be the 
I first time a women’s intercollegiate 
meet has been held here at the 
University. The meet is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. in the men’s gym. The 
public ig invited.
The scheduled races include a 
20-yard free-style, 40-yard free­
style, 20-yard breast stroke, 40- 
yard back race, 60-yard medley 
relay, and 80-yard free style relay.
Women racing for M SU include: 
Beverly Burgess, Jamie Brennan, 
Yvonne Kind, Pat Burnett, and 
I Mary Lee Powell, Missoula; Joyce 
Hardin, Billings; Susan Kuehn, 
| Helena; Pat Prendergast, Kellogg, 
Ida.; Peg Griffith, Williston, N. D.; 
Deanne Parmeter, Plains.
! Timekeepers and officials will be: 
Diane Dragstedt, Irene Stritch, Es­
telle McFarland, Colleen Cooney, 
Val Angle, and Doris Peterson, 
Missoula; Eileen Polk, Williston, 
N. D.
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Northwest Speech Tourney 
Gets Underway Today
The Artist
|A1 Widenhofer touches up a few signs in preparation for the 
Impus Green day, scheduled shortly after Aber day.
McCain Leaves 
On Trip Today
Pres. James A . McCain will leave 
today on a combination vacation- 
business trip which will be cli­
maxed by his speech at the 55th 
annual convention of the National 
Association of State Universities in 
Chicago, May 1 and 2.
One of the keynote speakers, 
along with Drs. Alvin C. Eurich, 
president of the State University of 
New York, and John D. Williams, 
chancellor of the University of 
Mississippi, President McCain will 
speak on the university’s responsi­
bility in elementary and secondary 
education. While in Chicago, he 
will interview candidates for posi­
tions here.
President McCain will first go to 
Denver for a short vacation trip.
Twenty-nine applications have 
been received for the Northwest 
Intercollegiate Speech tournament 
which begins today, Ralph Y . M c­
Ginnis, director of speech activi­
ties,’ said yesterday.
Mr. McGinnis said that the 
tournament is the largest congre­
gation of speech students and 
coaches ever assembled in Mon­
tana.
Applications In
Schools whose applications have 
been received are as follows: A u - 
gustana college, Brigham Young 
university, Carroll college, College 
of Puget Sound, Eastern Montana 
College of Education, Gonzaga 
university, Montana State School 
of Mines, Montana State college, 
North Dakota State college, North­
ern Idaho College of Education, 
Northern Montana college, Oregon 
College of Education, Oregon State 
college, Pacific university, Ricks 
college, Seattle Pacific college, 
Southern Idaho College of Educa­
tion, Stanford university, State 
College of Washington, University 
of Colorado, University of Idaho, 
University of Oregon, Utah State 
college, Western Washington Col­
lege of Education, Whitman col­
lege, Whitworth college, Willam­
ette university, and Yankton col­
lege.
What and Where
Today’s schedule of events is as 
follows:
8:30-9 a.m.— Assignments to pre­
liminary rounds in Student Union 
Gold room.
9-10— Debate, Round 1.
Open House for 
jMHS Senior Girls 
Slated Sunday
Missoula high school senior girls 
will be guests of campus sororities 
j at an open house tour, Bev Burgess, 
j Missoula, panhellenic president, 
said Thursday.
“The purpose of this tour is to 
get the high school girls acquainted 
with the different sororities and to 
interest them in coming to school 
here next fall,” Miss Burgess re- 
] ported.
No summer rush party for Mis­
soula high school is planned this 
year, because of the difficulty of 
contacting all the girls at that time. 
The summer rush party and spring 
tea which have formerly been held 
for Missoula girls are being substi­
tuted in the Sunday tour.
10 - 11— Oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking and oral interpretation, 
Round 1.
11- 12— Debate, Round 2.
2 - 3 —  Oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking and oral interpretation, 
Round 2.
3 - 4— Debate, Round 3.
4:30-5:30— Debate, Round 4.
A t 6 p.m., a banquet in the Gov­
ernor’s room of the Florence hotel, 
followed by a dance, will round off 
today’s schedule.
Featured at the banquet will be 
George A . Selke, chancellor of the 
Greater University of Montana; 
Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean of 
I men; Gordon B. Castle, senior aca­
demic dean; Miss Mary M. Condon, 
I state superintendent of public in- 
I struction; and various entertain- 
| ment by M SU students.
Preliminary rounds for the four 
events will end tomorrow morning. 
Finals in oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking, and interpretative read- 
I ing are scheduled for 4 pan. After 
the finals in debate at 9 p.m., the 
results will be announced and 
I awards presented in the Student 
I Union auditorium. Trophies from  
ASM SU will be given to the 
schools of the winning contestants.
Photos Displayed 
At Spokane Club
Twenty pictures taken by news- 
photography students at the jour­
nalism school went on display this 
week at the Spokane Press club, 
Pete Long, chairman of the club’s 
exhibit committee, announced.
The pictures represent some of 
the photographs the students make 
into salon prints at the end of their 
one-quarter news photography 
course.
Working in co-operation with 
the Montana Photographers associ­
ation, the journalism school re­
cently sponsored a statewide pho­
tography contest. The winners will 
be announced later this month.
Advanced ROTC  
Applications 
Available Now
Applications for advanced Air 
Force ROTC training are being 
given and received in the sergeant 
major’s office of the ROTC build­
ing, according to Capt. I. A . Gold- 
ner, assistant professor of military 
science and tactics.
Prospective applicants must 
have completed the first two years 
of basic training, or be enrolled in 
and completing the second year of 
basic air training.
Veterans may be exempt from  
completing part of or all the basic 
training, depending upon length 
and type of service. Specialization 
in the Air Force ROTC now begins 
with the second year of the basic 
course, and some veterans may be 
required to take three years of in - 
stuction to complete the advanced 
course. •
Completion of the course will 
lead to a reserve commission in the 
Air Force, and those students who 
are qualified in certain specialized 
fields may apply for graduate 
training in civilian intsitutions at 
government expense.
Aber Day Program Includes 
Dedication of Geary Field
A  new softball field will be dedi­
cated during a short noontime 
ceremony Aber day. The field, be­
tween Jumbo hall and University 
avenue, will be named after ,the 
late Joe Geary, Helmville, who was 
killed in an auto accident last 
week.
Helding, Bauer in Charge 
Ray Bauer, Great Falls, and Bob 
Helding, Missoula, are in charge 
of the' project. After the lot is 
cleaned up and the rocks hauled 
away, the pitcher’s plate and the 
home plate will be installed, and 
the field lined out. A  permanent 
backstop will be erected, and an 
effort will be made to have black 
dirt hauled in and grass planted 
on*the infield.
Other information released yest­
erday by Dick Carstensen, Helena, 
Aber day manager, had to do with 
the finances. Instead of contribut­
ing potato salad for the evening 
barbecue as they did last year, 
the living groups have been asked 
to donate the money they save by 
not serving two meals on Aber day.
Many Contributions
The residence halls contributed 
over $500 on the basis of 50 per 
cent of the money they take in 
from each boarder for the two 
meals. This amounts to 57 ̂  cents 
per person.
All seven sororities— Delta Delta 
Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma 
Kappa, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi, and 
Delta Gamma— have contributed 
so far. Four fraternities— Sigma 
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma 
Nu, and Phi Delta Theta— have 
also contributed.
Any other living groups wishing 
to contribute may do so at the 
Student Union business office.
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LIFE INSURANCE MAN  
W ILL INTERVIEW
Irvin Hintzpeter, Mutual Benefit 
Insurance company, will be on the 
campus next Monday to interview 
any persons interested in employ­
ment in that field, Warren Mead, at 
the Placement bureau, said yester­
day.
Appointments should be made at 
the bureau this week, Mead said.
Impavid means fearless.
SMELTER TRIP PLANNED
Chemistry club members will go 
to Anaconda Saturday for a con­
ducted tour of the reduction smel­
ter, Pres. Richard E. Cook, Mis­
soula, said.
Non-club members may go on 
the trip, too, Cook said. Anyone 
wishing to accompany the party 
should contact Cooke in the chem­
istry storeroom today.
It’s means it is
|̂ | »i«h
Anton Wafbrook '  Marius Gorin
COMING
SUNDAY
IX I.R k til Starts TodayJ
Fountain Service and Sandwiches 
Special: Coney Island Deluxe
Try one after the show
PALLAS CANDY CO.
NEXT TO THE WILMA
Fox Pharmacy
Francis Peterson, Owner
Prescription Pharmacist 
20 Years in Missoula
PHONE 9-0331
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sundays 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.
O EASY TO PARK  
• EASY TO SHOP
a paramount pjcture Attend the 
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults 12 to 1 p.m. . . .______ 60£
1 to 5 p.m. __ ____________ ___ 75£
Evening . . . _____ $1.00 (inc. tax)
Matinee 
CHILDREN 
AT ALL TIME 35c
Limited Engagement
HiSTORy’s most b e a u t if u l  m id
National Student Group Official 
Advocates MSU Membership
By JOHN SUCHY
Robert A. Kelly, president of the 
United States National Student 
association, stopped on the campus 
last month long enough to have 
lunch with a group of interested 
students.
At the luncheon he advocated 
that the Associated Students of 
MSU apply 'for membership in 
his organization. By doing this, he 
said, we of the University could 
take a step toward establishing 
firmer contact between our stu­
dent government and the student I 
governments of other schools.
National Organization
The USNSA is a national organ­
ization now composed of the stu­
dent bodies of some 300 colleges 
and universities with a total mem­
bership of over 300,000. Nearest 
member of the association to MSU  
in both size and location, is the 
University of Idaho at Moscow.
A  student body may join the as- I 
sociation by ratifying its preamble, 
constitution, and by-laws and by 
paying an annual membership fee 
based upon its size. At this time 
MSU would pay $100 national dues | 
per year, plus a smaller annual 
regional assessment of about $25.
Activity Information
Locally, the association would 
provide our own student govern­
ment organization with informa­
tion on the activities of' student 
governments in other schools. 
Through a local committee it j 
would suggest, but not dictate, 
worthwhile projects to be carried
Delicious, 
Different . .
CHINESE-AMERICAN
FOOD
At
THE
GOLDEN PHEASANT
318 North Higgins
on by the students of MSU.
In addition, our student govern­
ment could avail itself of the ser­
vices of the national headquarters 
of the association, which are lo­
cated at the University of Wiscon­
sin. There, finances of the NSA are 
supervised by the Wisconsin stu­
dent auditor, and the NSA News, 
national s t u d e n t  government 
newspaper, is published.
Our student body could take ad­
vantage of NSA’s three-fold pol­
icy program for work on univer­
sity campuses. Recently the asso­
ciation completed an extensive 
study of student government set­
ups. Of current newsworthy in­
terest is the support given by the 
NSA to a recent national inter­
fraternity ruling that seeks to 
eliminate discriminatory practices 
in campus social organizations.
Study Tours
Other student projects now be­
ing carried on through the asso­
ciation include an expanded pro­
gram of student study tours both 
at home and abroad, a national 
concert bureau for student musi­
cians and audiences, an investiga­
tion of “campus wire” and World 
Radio University programs for 
education by radio, and a drive 
for the promotion of Essai, N SA - 
sponsored national college literary 
magazine.
All of these possible advantages 
present only a few of the reasons 
why the student body of MSU 
should affiliate itself with this na­
tional organization. Isolated as it 
is from the principal centers of 
intellectual activity, our school 
has had too few opportunities to 
bring its students into contact with 
the thoughts and activities of other 
college students. Now, through the 
National Association of Students, 
the one national organization of 
college students in the United 
States, it can do that.
Will it take advantage of this 
chance? Think about it during 
Aber election campaigning.
This program should not only be 
part of the Unity party platform, 
but should be endorsed by all 
ASMSU candidates.
LA WLESSNESS took 
"*en t rodeon a new meaning into LAREDO /
Macdonald
PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Dorothy is De-lovelyt as America’s Most Famous COVER GIRL /
DO R O THY
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
2 Hits SUN.
Students (with cards) 45£ mumATTHE
m  1  M  
m  i I  4 d )7f|9jjl
AGNES STOODLEY NAMED 1° 
HEALTH GROUP PRESIDENT
Dr. Agnes Stoodley was w j  
president-elect of the Northw 
district association for health, p1? 
sical education, and recreation y  
week at a convention of the ass '̂ 
ation in Boise, Ida.
Dr. Stoodley, director of hejo 
and physical education for w or  
at MSU, will be the first presic^ 
of the association from Montana 
is her third year as a member of 
organization. She will be in of 
for the year 1951-52 and will j 
side over the convention of j 
year to be held in Montana. L 
Green of the University of Idah 
this year’s president.
PLUS—
Russ Morgan and His Band 
Color Cartoon 
Travelogue on Chicago 1
Call 2775 for Times
K L t l t U FRL-S
Hangover —  the moaning aft 
the night before. .
H E L D  O V E R  
ROXY Today and Ss
ALLIED ARTISTS PRODUCTION f}
IT S  k HOT, JIVIN’ FREE-FOR-ALl
GLORIA JEfln
ROSS FORD • PATRICIA WHITE 
L E O N A R D  SUES a n d  h is  T ru i
T j ^  1 J.
pif i
p
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ST IN LINE
lonterey, Calif.— (U P)— Resi­
lts who have been paying fines 
, he city’s recently-installed me­
ld  zones are traveling in good 
Jipany. One of the first in police 
,rt to pay his $1 fine was Mayor 
Jc. Smith.
t o  jour is French.
JOHN R. D AILY, 
Inc.
Packers of Daily’s 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS - BACON 
and SAUSAGE 
Wholesale Distributors of 
FRESH and CURED 
MEAT and 
MEAT PRODUCTS
John R. Daily, 
Inc.
Phones 5646-3416 
115-119 West Front
Cellist, Pianist to Appear 
In Community Concert
The last Community concert of 
the 1949-50 season will be present­
ed Monday and Tuesday at 8:15 
p.m. in the Student Union audi­
torium, with Edmund Kurtz, cellist, 
and Leo Nadelmann, pianist.
The tickets will be on sale in the 
coke store today as well as the 
days of performance.
Kurtz comes from a musical 
family, with one brother the con-
Corner
Cigar Store
• CIGARS
• CIGARETTES
• TOBACCO
FISHING SUPPLIES
HIGGINS AND M AIN
Visit Our Drapery Department for
New Spring Furnishings
Curtains and Draperies, W in dow  Shades, Curtain Rods, 
Bath Mats, B ed Spreads, Linens, etc.
J. M. LUCY and SONS
Home Furnishings Since 1889
ductor and musical director of the 
Houston symphony, and the other, 
a violinist, serving as director of 
the New York City College of 
Music.
The Russian-born cellist began 
his lessons in Berlin under Fritz 
Espenhagen. He also studied with 
Prof. Julius Klengel of Leipzig and 
Diran Alexanian in Paris. Follow­
ing his debut in Rome in 1924, he 
made appearances in ■ cities of 
Italy, France, Germany, and Scan­
dinavia.
Repeat Performance
During the 1948-49 season, he 
made a European tour, which he is 
repeating this season. He will play 
with the Concerts Colonne in 
Paris, the Santa Cecilia orchestra 
in Rome, and the Brussels phil­
harmonic.
Swiss-born Leo Nadelmann is 
serving as Kurtz’s accompanist and 
will also present a group of piano 
solos.
After his professional debut at 
the age of 19, Nademann made 
concert tours in France, Austria, 
Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, Rou- 
mania, Holland, Belgium, and Ger­
many, returning to Switzerland for 
military service at the outbreak of 
World War II. While in the Swiss 
army, he gave a number of re­
citals and composed most of his 
orchestral works.
He came to the United States 
after the end of the war and has 
performed with several orchestras 
since that time, accompanying 
Kurtz on a tour of South America 
last summer.
AN EYE-OPENER  
Miami Beach, Fla. —  (UP) —  
Peruvian beer consumption is low­
ering the rate of blindness in that 
country, the Pan American confer­
ence on prevention of blindness 
was told. Dr. Jorge Valdeavellano 
said the government’s program of 
aid to the blind is financed entirely 
by a one-sol tax (about seven 
cents) on every case of beer sold.
Vote on Aber day.
SNAKE MEDICINE
Milwaukee.— (U P )— A  woman, 
overheard talking to a man on a 
bus here, said she was a teetotaler.
“Oh I might have a beer now and 
then,” she said. “Or maybe a glass 
of wine if I ’m offered one. And for 
a sore throat, there’s no gargle like 
a little whiskey. It seems to do you 
good if a little trickles down your 
throat.”
Otherwise, she never touches the 
stuff, she said.
If you’re looking 
for Improved 
Student Government
D O N ’T H E S IT A T E  TO  
M A R K  Y O U R  “ X ”
FO R
Bill McChesney
for
Store Board
(Paid Political Advertisement)
It Pays
to Buy w
Quality Gasoline
R E G U L A R .................27%*!
E T H Y L ........................ 29%*!
SPUR GAS
Phi Chi Theta 
Initiations Held
Phi Chi Theta, women’s business 
administration professional frater- | 
nity, formally pledged 16 girls 
Thursday. Ceremonies took place 
in the seminar room of the B -E  
building.
Girls pledged were Patricia 
Carroll, Missoula; Gloria Dempsey, 
Missoula; Marian Fosland, Scobey; 
Patricia Hennessy, Conrad; Mila 
Hopkins, Ismay; Winifred M ax­
well, Whitefish; Grace Mondt, 
Bridger; Laela Jo Morris, Great 
Falls.
Eileen Nickel, Ironwood, Mich.; 
Betty Ann Overcash, Cut Bank; 
j Nona Paul, Big Fork; Shirley Pet- 
esch, Geyser; Clara Sexton, Deer 
Lodge; Charlotte Spain, Bozeman;
| June Smith, Wallace, Idaho; and 
j Roine Walston, Conrad.
Requirements for admission 
into Phi Chi Theta include a C av­
erage and enrollment as a sixth- 
quarter student in the business ad­
ministration school, r e p o r t e d  
I Gloria Meehan, Missoula, president.
MSU DELEGATE RETURNS 
| FROM NURSERY MEETING
Mrs. Jessie V. Perkins, director 
I of the university nursery, has re­
turned from Asheville, N. C., where 
she attended a 31-group meeting of 
the Association of Children’s Edu­
cation Internationale.
Mrs. Perkins served on the na­
tional board of nurseries division of 
the association. Delegations from 
142 states attended. Mrs. Perkins 
was the only representative from  
Montana. Colored movies of the 
I Montana State University nursery 
I were shown at the meeting.
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Our Steaks Are
Guaranteed
4  B’s CAFE
1359 West Broadway
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A n n oun cing
STUDENT SHIPS
It’s still possible to see 
Europe this Summer 
Dormitory (25 Berth)
$135 one way 
Tourist Cabins (4 Berth) 
$140 one way 
S. S. C AN B ER R A (Greek Line) 
Montreal to Cherbourg and
Southampton __  9 days
Depart MONTREAL 
May 31 - June 26 - July 22 
Depart SOUTHAMPTON 
and CHERBOURG 
FOR MONTREAL 
Aug. 3 - Aug. 29 - Sept. 24
Departures on other dates available 
Limited Space— Act Promptly
YOUTH ARGOSY, Inc. 
366 Broadway Worth, 2-0162 
New York 13; New York
Dinners —  Lunches 
In Good Taste
^  Fountain and Curb Service
P A R K W A Y  DRIVE-IN
N E X T  T O  F O X  P H A R M A C Y
Vote Aber Day . . .
Vote for Cooperation 
Vote for Experience
V O T E
(or
BOB ANDERSON
for
ASMSU PRESIDENT
( Paid Political Advertisement)
SPALDING
TUtuti A *— \
■$. IOH6 POH6 i Golfers are nuts ab6ut the new Spalding D ot®. ..w ith  Spalding’s improved 
winding ("T ru-Tension” ).
Gives maximum distance combined 
with sweet feel—Plus famous Dot click: 
True uniformity assured.
The high-powered S palding  A ir- 
Flite® is "Tru-Tension” wound, too. 
And for toughness plus distance, it’s the 
Kro-Flite® and T op-Flitb®.
D o t  and T o p -Fl it b  at Pro Shops Only.
S P A L D I  N G
sets the pace in sports
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Case of the Havre M artyr
Chancellor Selke’s statement should go far 
in clearing up some muddled impressions of 
the nasty business that came to a head in the 
April 11 meeting of the board of education. 
For over a week, Vande Bogart held the field 
as perhaps the most popular luncheon speaker 
in the northern part of the state.
His posturings as a martyred great soul for 
one group or another and his profession of a 
sincere and high-minded devotion to the wel­
fare of Montana’s youth were duly reported 
in the newspaper columns while the public 
remained in ignorance of the true course of 
events.
The information that 15 out of 22 members 
of Northern Montana’s faculty definitely ap­
prove the ousting of Vande Bogart indicates 
the esteem in which the good doctor was held 
by his own staff. It is obvious that the mess 
was not a case of the rest of the state ganging 
up on the Havre school while Vande Bogart 
strove only for the well-being of Montana’s 
student population. It is now evident that he 
did not even have support in his own baili­
wick.
This bond matter, proposed for the general 
welfare but dirtied by politics, can never be 
anything but a nightmare memory for Mon­
tana. The original difficult situation has been 
aggravated by misleading reports such as that 
first release following the April 11 board 
meeting.
Our only hope is that, politics dr not, the 
bond dispute will before too long be settled in
a just manner and that one such squabble over 
school money will be enough for Montana.
—D.G.
O n ly  C h ild ’s P lay
An example of adolescent campaign fever 
caused a little excitement on Gerald avenue 
a few nights ago.i The matter would have 
appeared in yesterday’s Kaimin but for the 
protesting screech of one of the participating 
groups. A story was written that for various 
reasons did not make it to the Kaimin print 
shop. To set everyone straight, here are the 
details.
At approximately 1:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
TWO Phi Delts and an independent went on 
a sign-scavenging spree, destroying posters 
ballyhooing Forest Paulson, Theta Chi, and 
George Fox, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, ASMSU 
presidential candidates. SAE’s witnessing the 
deed entered into a vociferous, highly insult­
ing verbal battle with the two members of 
the Phi Delta Theta brotherhood.
Comments reached heights of profane gen­
ius, an SAE let loose several shotgun blasts, 
and residents of neighboring sorority and fra­
ternity houses were treated to a little after- 
hours entertainment. The next day the cul­
prits appeared at the offended houses and 
arranged to replace the signs.
It was an example of thoughtless, imma­
ture behavior by both parties, as was the 
scream of protest over publication.—D.G.
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TYPEW R ITER S FOR R E N T : New and 
late models, standard and portable, pay­
able in advance or charged to Mercantile 
charge account; initial rent paid can be 
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $8.50 
per month, 8-month rental only $10; for 
student use, $8 per month, 8-month rental 
only $7.60. Rentals also available in adding, 
calculating machines and cash registers. 
M. M. CO. BUSINESS MACHINES Sales, 
Service and Supplies, 226 E. BR O AD W AY, 
phone 2111. 82-tfc
L O S T : Tan leather notebook. 
Elaine Ayers, 9-0124.
Return to 
95-4 tc
VERDICT W ITHOUT TRIAL,
Dear Editor:
Is being “above politics and per­
sonal ambitions” synonymous with 
being above democracy, being 
above the right for a fair and just 
trial or hearing prior to condemna­
tion, being above the right for a 
personal opinion free from un­
called-for revenge? Your answer 
to my letter in Friday’s Kaimin 
condemning the un-American 
methods of the board of education 
seems to imply just that.
First of all, you speak of an 
“unhealthy state of the board of 
education.” Since Vande Bogart’s 
dismissal, I would agree whole­
heartedly with you. When opposi­
tion is squelched anywhere, an 
“unhealthy” condition is certainly 
the result.
Secondly, you charge Vande 
Bogart with personal ambitions. 
To support this charge, you would 
have to show that no other unit 
president has ever attempted to in­
fluence any state official or elected 
representative. And, of course, 
this is utterly impossible. I should 
think that Vande Bogart’s success 
(if one does not want to call it 
justice) would be more to the man’s 
credit than demerit. Certainly, the 
other unit presidents have striven 
for this same success.
Now if there is to be an answer 
to this letter, please let’s have some 
facts. Let’s see you prove that a 
verdict without a trial is fair, and 
let’s see you prove that the other
five presidents have never attempt­
ed to influence state officials. 
Challengingly yours,
Lee Z. Johnson.
(Drop around some Friday aft­
ernoon when we have a bit of 
spare time and we will be happy 
to debate the matter with you 
point by point, Mr. Johnson. For 
the present, we would like to say 
that Dr. Vande Bogart’s “suc­
cess” is highly questionable when 
15 out of 22 of his faculty en­
dorsed his removal. —  Ed.)
Aber day comes but once a year 
but then, so does July 4.
I,.
Curb
Service
Quick
Shakes
HAMBURGER
KING
A C R O SS FRO M  
TH E N .P. D EPO T
BO YD  SW INGLEY
for
Senior Class President
(Paid Political Advertisement)
VETS!
M EET Y O U R  BU DD IES
A T  THE
V.F.W . Club
428 N. H iggins 
Downstairs, Priess Hotel
FOR S A L E : 1948 Deluxe Bendix. One own­
er, $100. Howard ironing board cover and 
pad, $3. Oil conversion unit, used one year. 
$40. * 97-2tc
L O ST : Wallet on campus. Finder call
Mike Shane, 7959.
Join the Gang 
at the
NORTHERNSi
BAR
PITC H E R BEER
The Time 
Is Here
For Improved 
Student Government
Elect AL COCHRANE
For Senior Delegate to 
Central Board
(Paid Political Advertisement)
M S U
Student
Government
Needs A  
Spring 
Cleaning
Let A
Qualified Man 
Go to Work 
For You
Elect
JIM  M U R P H Y
ASMSU Business Manager
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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The Jewel Box
ha Phi
Alpha Phis received Theta 
l« jins recently. Marion Liggett,
idupj is wearing the pin of Art 
Y x, Kalispell, and Pat Solvie, 
ed, received a pin from George 
0N>m, Kalispell.
*,ta Delta Delta
new members were initiated 
lay night following a buffet 
__er. They were Betty Bakke, 
R>:ags; Pat Connelly, Billings; 
Evans, Butte; Georgie Fabert, 
oula; Jennie Jenkinson, Fort 
sson; Jean Hamilton, Billings; 
^McGinty, Great Falls; Frances 
Rapid City, S. D.; Rosalie 
um, Whitefish; and Ruth 
inski, Miles City, 
f attle sisters”  honored their
B y Jew el B eck
“big sisters” with a dinner at the 
Steak House Sunday evening.
Bea Hardie, Bozeman, is wearing 
the Phi Delt pin of George Lang, 
Missoula.
Alpha Chi Omega
New wearers of the golden lyre 
are Betty Tracy, Barber; Jackie 
Vawter, Butte; Pat Wedgewood, 
Columbia Falls; and Ruth Werner, 
Roundup. Following initiation 
Sunday, all new initiates of the 
year were honored at a formal 
dinner at the chapter house. Ruth 
Werner was presented a corsage as 
Carnation Girl of the Month.
Chapter members escorted 20 
underprivileged Missoula children 
to watch "Cinderella” at the Wilma 
Saturday afternoon as a part of the
Stop 93 Go
top for the Best
Beefburgers
Hot Dogs
and Sandwiches
And Go Satisfied
South on 93
Now Is the Tim e . . .
to have your tennis racquet 
restrung on our new pressure 
stringing machine.
"(i l k ___________________________
jhiPONT M O N O F IL A M E N T  N Y L O N  
>uPONT N Y L O N  S P IR A L
O H N SO N ’S G U T
$2.50 
$3.50 
$4.50
$6.50, $7.50, and $9
STUDENT STORE
for Summer’s flirtiest feet!
j p j J Q © 9®
RAZZLE
DAZZLE
Strikes fashion’s 
fancy with a flirty 
d o w  and glint of gold 
studs . . . they’ll walk 
with a twinkle in the 
nid-day sun . . .  dance 
with sparkle under 
nid-summer stars.
Show “ Razzle Dazzles” as the single 
splash of color to a costume . . . match 
them to black or navy for a cool- 
shadow look. Make them a definite 
part of your fashion plans!
F O O T W E A R  . .  . W om en ’s Section  . 
maffagfri... ................
« 9 S
Street F loor
national Alpha Chi Hera day proj­
ect.
Mrs. Pearl Ramaker has re­
turned as housemother after an 
absence, due to illness, of two 
months. Mrs. Melvin Bradner, 
Missoula, substituted during that 
time.
Kappa Alpha Theta
The Thetas edged out the Sigma 
Nus by a score of 18 to 2 in a fast- 
moving softball game refereed by 
the houseboys Saturday morning. 
The vanquished were presented 
with a trophy for their good sports­
manship by the victorious Thetas.
Marge Hunter, Libby, received a 
Sigma Chi serenade last Tuesday 
night.
North Hall
A  long-distance telephone call 
for Kay Ashley, Butte, last week 
turned out to be a remote-control 
SAE serenade from Minneapolis. 
Kay is pinned to Ben Hardin, an 
SAE attending the University of 
Minnesota.
Xenia Anton, Billings, played 
several Chopin etudes and “Ja­
maican Rhumba” on the piano dur­
ing coffee hour Sunday.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Saturday was declared house 
Aber day, and faithful workers la­
bored from dawn to dusk, leaving a 
spic and span house in their stead.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
An initiation banquet honoring 
three new actives was held at the 
Florence hotel Sunday evening. 
These girls were Donna Bar, Cole- 
strip; Donna Mithun, Missoula; and 
Carol Shockley, Darby.
.Sis Carstensen, Helena, was 
serenaded by the Gonzaga Glee 
club Monday evening. A  reception 
for the glee club was given at the 
house after the serenade, and re­
freshments were served.
The SAE’s were guests at an ex­
change dinner last Wednesday eve­
ning.
Alpha Tau Omega
A  well-planned sneak by the 
pledges Satin-day afternoon left the 
actives searching in vain.
Sigma Kappa
Mildred Roy, Anaconda, received 
a diamond from Art Bennett, 
Roundup, last week.
Exchange dinners were held 
with the Sig Eps last week and the 
SAE’s Wednesday night.
Phi Delta Theta
Clinton Hansen, Phillipsburg, 
was elected president of the house 
in elections held Monday night. 
Other officers elected were John 
Owen, Great Falls, vice president; 
Jim White, Butte, secretary; Bill 
Jameson, Billings, alumni secre­
tary; Gene Patch, Anaconda, war­
den; John Johnson, Butte, chap­
lain; and Charles Robey, Spokane, 
historian.
John White, Bob Merrill, and 
Dick Moomaw, all of Santa Ana, 
Calif., are new pledges.
SCHOOL’S NO CRIME
Providence, R. I.— (U P)— Crime 
apparently doesn’t stem from edu­
cation. The Rhode Island Social 
Welfare department reported that 
only 10 per cent of the prisoners in 
state institutions were high school 
graduates.
O U R  IN V ISIB L E  SO LE S
•  Are Flexible
•  Retain Shape of Sole
Our Suedenizinfir W ill Not W ear O ft
LEADING SHOE SHOP 
J. A . LaCa»«e 521 S. Higgins
Come In for
LUNCH
*  BO O TH S
*  FO U N T A IN  
Phone 8784
HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins
Tune In-
1290 CBSKG  VO
D IR E C T  B R O A D C A S T
Brooklyn
Dodgers
vs.
New York Giants
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  22
Starting T im e 12:30
SPONSORED BY  
GENERAL FOODS
For Aber Day Garb . . . Consult
Your College Counselor
Featured this week at Cecil’s is Bonnie Pierce, Billings, a junior 
Home Economics major and a member of Delta Delta Delta.
At Cecil’s just in time for 
Aber Day, lovely denim 
bras, shorts, hats and all 
lengths of jackets. Come in 
and see Bonnie model a 
Fleischman S u n  Sunner 
denim battle - jacket and 
pedal-pushers set off by a 
cotton sleeveless shirtwaist 
blouse of brilliant sun cop­
per. The pants and jacket 
are trimmed along the 
slanted pockets with the 
copper shade and are trim­
med in leather. Cecil s
Hotc much lovelier can a girl look? She’s your
“ MISS FASHION PLATE OF 195099
Laura Bergh
Here she is! The girl you chose as Revlon’s “Miss Fashion Plate 
of 1950” . She’s just won a year’s supply of Revlon cosmetics FREE!
And she’s the girl who has a chance to become “Miss Fashion 
Plate of 1950” for the whole United States! She’ll compete 
in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from colleges 
and universities from coast to coast for the Grand Prize... 
a glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper, 
including an expense-free week at the famous “ Castle Harbour 
...and seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-Victor 
portable radio; a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party 
Case in “ Revlon Red”  leather; a necklace, bracelet and 
earring set by Trifari; a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn 
and tray set by Ronson; a year’s supply of Berkshire 
nylon stockings; a Wittnauer wrist watch!
"You all know a winner because you picked a winner!
She’s another lovely example of why so many girls and women 
...  to look their loveliest... always look to Revlon.
y
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Cogswell to Speak 
At Commencements
A  change in commencement as­
signments has been made necessary 
by Dean J. W . Maucker’s trip to 
Europe with the “flying class­
room,” university officials an­
nounced.
Dean Maucker’s commencement 
duties will be taken over by An­
drew C. Cogswell, associate pro­
fessor of journalism and director 
of the Public Service division.
In addition to speaking to 
Thompson Falls graduates on May 
22, Cogswell will take part in 
commencement exercises in Na­
shua, Wolf Point, and Roundup 
May 24, 25, and 26, respectively.
Graphic Arts Short Course 
Features Print Shop Ideas
A C C E S S O R Y
FOR EVERY
Montana “Edisons” in the print­
ing and publishing field will dis­
play their inventions during the 
“Home-Made Printing Equipment” 
section of the Graphic Arts short 
course here, April 22 and 23.
The annual short course, spon­
sored jointly by the journalism 
school and the Montana State Press 
association, is the third that has 
been offered. The course will be 
given in the journalism building, 
and is a refresher for both printers 
and publishers in Montana.
Inventors of labor- and time-sav­
ing devices will exchange ideas for 
improvement of print-shop opera­
tion. The discussions and accom­
panying displays will be under the 
supervision of Ray Loman, of the 
Ronan Pioneer.
will lecture and explain the opera­
tion of the machine.
Machine Upkeep 
Linotype care and maintenance 
will be stressed as a part of the 
short course. Lectures, charts, and 
demonstrations will be presented. 
Several representatives of the 
Mergenthaler Linotype company
Several new pieces of printing 
equipment will be displayed and 
demonstrated in the journalism 
school print shop by Western 
Newspaper union, American Type 
Founders, and other firms. Time 
will be allotted each day for 
visitors.
Adrian Vander Linde, Kalama­
zoo, Mich., representative of the 
Hammond Machinery builders, 
will speak on “Solving Mechanical 
Problems and Stereotyping fh 
Newspaper Plants.”
MACHINE REFORESTATION
Tailored Western-style casual saddle 
pants— close fitting, narrow legs, will) a 
zipper on the right (belts are made to 
thread from left). Blue denim.
INC
Expert
ELI W OOD
Phone 4200
219 EAST M AIN STREET
THE LINKS
Miniature Golf
Opening for Season
SOUTH ON 93
At . . .
THE JUNGLE CLUB
For . . .
Your Dancing Pleasure
DON KINGSTON and the TRIO
Friday and Saturday Nights
Hear Don as Organ Soloist 
Week Nights and Sundays
Expectations
“Future Horizons in Printing” 
will be the talk given by John T. 
Porter, Los Angeles, Pacific Coast 
director of the educational depart­
ment for American Type Founders.
Purpose of the short course will 
be discussed by W. B. Vennard, of 
the Carbon County News, Red 
Lodge.
Stanley Healy of the Missoulian 
will explain operation of the 
Fairchild photo-electric engraver. 
The machine will be demonstrated 
at the Missoulian-Sentinel plant.
A  moving picture, “Five Cen­
turies of Type Founding,” will be 
shown by the American Type 
Founders.
Arrangements for the short 
course were made by Claud Lord, 
superintendent of the journalism 
typography laboratory, and W . L. 
Alcorn, assistant professor of 
journalism and secretary-manager 
of the state press association.
Feature Story
Writing Contest
Has $50 Prize
A  $50 prize will be awarded the 
'winner in the annual feature story 
contest sponsored by the Great 
Falls Newspaper guild for the third 
consecutive year, James L. C. Ford, 
dean of the journalism school, an­
nounced .today.
The contest is limited to journa­
lism students. Deadline for entries 
is April 26. Contestants are asked 
to hand their articles in to the 
journalism school office.
The material must be typed, 
double-spaced, 1,500 words or less, 
and must be signed with a pen 
name. The story must be accom­
panied by an envelope with the 
writer’s pen name on the outside, 
and a slip of paper with his or her 
real name on the inside. The writer 
may submit as many articles as he 
wishes, but each story must bear a 
different pen name.
R. P. Struckman, assistant pro­
fessor of journalism, will judge the 
articles, and guild members in 
Great Falls will select the final 
winner. The award will be made 
during honors convocation this 
quarter.
Last year’s winner was Larry 
Wilkinson, Missoula. The 1948 
winner was Vic Reimer, Circle, 
now staff member of Clarence 
Streit’s “Union Now.”
Lovely Spring Flowers, 
Beautifully Arranged
At
Garden City 
Floral
Montana State University Ex­
tension Forester O. M. Patten is 
touring eastern Montana, demon­
strating a new tree-planting ma­
chine.
The machine is mounted on a 
jeep and can plant more than 1,000 
trees in an hour. Patten will dem­
onstrate the new planter in all 
parts of the state.
MUSIC ELECTIONS
Music club elections will bjie) 
Tuesday, April 25, at 9 ajn. [;3C 
end at 5 p.m. each day for he* 
number of days that it takeTw 
reach a quorum. Registration kig 
voting will be done in the nf 
office at Main hall, and at the L  
dtent recital Tuesday afternoonL 
cording to Bob Turner, Heijn 
president. L-
_____________________
It's Nutritious and So 
Satisfyingly G ood All the Time!
5
RAISIN BREAD
FRESH  D A IL Y — ORDER 
A  L O A F  TO D A Y
The UNITY PARTY  
On Student Government
The Unity Party was founded in the belief that MSU can hav 
mature, democratic student government, which within its scop 
will be a vital and important part of education and student life 
Apathy is a bogus which must be combatted in colleges as wel 
as in nations. Part of the fault lies in the structure of govern 
ment itself, particularly on our campus. Our government is n o : 
representative of the entire student body. It tends to draw i t 3 
leaders off into an ivory tower, to slough off part of its delegate* 
responsibility to the University administration.
The generative trouble, however, lies in the students themselved 
Students, in recent years, have not championed a more demo] 
cratic government, i.e., a government of all the students, a gov] 
ernment which would plan the fostering and spreading of interJ 
est on a school-wide basis. MSU is out of contact with the ad­
vances in student government in other parts of the country 
Our present government has made little effort to inform itself o. 
these advances and no attempt to inform the student body ai 
a whole.
Better student government must be worked for and not aban­
doned because of apathy. The interested people are availabli 
but their capabilities have not been encouraged or coordinated 
We face an enormous task which we cannot accomplish in a da: 
or even a year, but we can and should undertake it.
(P a id  P olitica l Advertisem ent)
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you’re sure 
to be seen in 
T E E - Z E R S
Are you a campus leader? Do you have nerve? We dare 
you to wear these new pullovers! Such blinding colors . . .  
such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man On Campus is 
going to start sporting one o f these Tee-zers . . . and the 
fad will spread like wildfire (and we mean, wildfire). Solid 
colors in fine new Van Gab’ gabardifie . . . stripes and 
patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted waist, com­
pletely washable. $2.95 up.
0 VanHeusen
'the world’s smartest” shirts
P H I L L I P S - J O N E S  C O R  P . r N E W  Y O R K  1 ,  N
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N  THE BELLS TOLL  
jie ringing of the IVIain hall bell 
*•1:30 a.m. will be the official 
Vacation of Aber day. The pa- 
^  will form at 7 a.m. in front of 
aSigma Nu house, 
ttj .----------------------------
s|ie FBI reports that 1,763,290 
®hr crimes were committed in 
TJnited States last year
GROUP NEEDS BLOOD CHECK  
Persons who are participating in 
the Hamilton tick serum experi­
ment and are in the group which 
has not previously had tick shots, 
must have a blood check- three 
weeks after their last innoculation.
Pnom Penh is the capital of 
Cambodia.
Qne More Week • • •
A1 and Betty Bello
Aber Day and Every Day
PITCHER BEER - - - - FOUR BITS
P A R K  H O T E L
“ Our Coffee Shop Never Closes”
Going on a Picnic?
Take Along Ice Cream 
From the
Kay-wYe Fountain
814 South Higgins
SCORE A  
HIT FOR  
GOOD STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT
A
Elect DICK SHADOAN
For Sophomore Delegate 
* to Central Board
(Paid Political Advertisement)
FAIRW AY DRIVE IN
For those delicious burgers with 
crisp French Fries that melt in 
your mouth . . .
The
F A IR W A Y  D RIVE IN
South on Highway 93
W here to Go?
DON’T  HESITATE—
Stop In at
M U R R IL L ’ S
Tops in Drinks 
Tops in Service
Intra-Squad 
Track Meet 
Saturday
An intra-sqUad track meet, in­
cluding both freshmen and varsity 
thinclads, will begin at 2 p.m. Sat­
urday, on Dornblaser field, Track 
Coach Harry Adams said yesterday.
The meet will give varsity track 
men a chance to keep in shape for 
the meet at Cheney, Wash., April 
29, when the Grizzlies tangle with 
the Eastern Washington college 
Savages.
Both eligible and ineligible cin­
der men will compete in the time 
trials and tryouts Saturday, Adams 
said.
Walt Zwicker and Clarence Clark 
are out with injuries, and will not 
take part in the meet. Also absent 
will be John Badgley, Grizzly 
hurler, and Bill Brandt, distance 
runner, both of whom will be gone 
on trips.
Freshman Bill Rife, who has 
been out with an injured hip, has 
rejoined the frosh team. Rife was 
the distance star of last year’s In­
terscholastic track meet.
Among the frosh prospects, Leon 
Conner, Bill McMaster, and Dave 
Hurtt have shown much improve­
ment in recent days.
On May 6, the Silvertips will 
clash with the Bobcats at Boze­
man and the following week they 
will meet Icfeho’s Vandals on 
home ground.
M Club Expands, 
Donates to Drive
The M  club gained four new 
members last week. They are Joe 
Luckman, Glasgow; Dick Ander­
son, Hamilton; Wayne Cumming, 
Helena; and Joe Brennan, Helena.
The club voted to give $25 to 
the cancer drive, and appointed 
three men to take charge of the 
spring picnics. They were Bob 
Hanson, Beverly Hills, Calif.; Jim 
Graham, Columbus; and Dan M a- 
rinkovich, Anaconda.
UCF PICNIC FRIDAY
The University Christian Fellow­
ship will meet Friday evening at 
6:30 in the Student Union building. 
A  picnic has been planned for the 
evening in Miller creek valley.
NO CON VO TO D AY
No convocation is scheduled this 
morning, Dr. Edmund L. Freeman, 
chairman of the public exercises 
committee, announced.
A  nautical mile is 6,080.20 feet 
in the United States, 6,079.98 feet 
in Britain.
SK, KKG Win 
First Victories
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma racked up their first vic­
tories of the season Tuesday as 
Sigma Kappa downed New hall 18 
to 14 and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
scuttled Alpha Chi Omega 15 to 6.
Two Kappas, Mary Walsh, A na- 
I conda, and Marion Nelson, Spo­
kane, Wash., connected for home 
runs off June Smith, Alpha Chi 
| pitcher.
Score by innings:
g-
-15
Sigma Kappa .....................................
New Hall ................................................l  4
Batteries: Sigma Kappa, Perry
Walch ; New hall, Gilmore and Dube.
Kappa Kappa Gamma ................... 6 4
Alpha Chi Omega ............................. 2 1 0—  o 1
Batteries: Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kuehn 
and T yrrell; Alpha Chi Omega, Smith and 
Martin.
I-M Sports to M ove 
To Old Nursery Field
Intramural sports will move into 
■ the old forestry nursery this 
spring.
The university planning com- 
|mittee, with its planned develop­
ment of physical education, ath­
letics, and intramural sports facil­
ities, has acquired the old nursery 
field below the heating plant. The 
maintenance department will de­
velop the field for use this softball 
season.
Charles Hertler, physical educa­
tion department chairman, said, 
“The fields can be excellently de­
veloped. It will give the Univer­
sity three softball diamonds be­
sides the Clover bowl. Next year 
it is planned for touch football and 
other intramural sports.”
Also included in intramural 
sports development is the finish­
ing of the Clover bowl this spring.
DAMAGED CLOTHES
Can Be Beautifully
RE W O YEN
BEFORE AFTER
Prompt Service
Reasonable Price 
Written Guarantee
For, more information ask 
hedda mohl’s Authorized Agent:
City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON  
610 S. Higgins Phone 6614
K-.K. at C.C.
Does So Much; 
Costs So Little
It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home
The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS M ANAGED - T A X  PAYIN G  -  INVESTOR OWNED
JSeiv Power and Beauty for Willys
Sports Phaeton Jeepster
RIGID STEEL-GIRDER FRAME  
ALL-W EATHER PROTECTION  
TURNS ON A  DIME
8”  ROAD CLEARANCE ' 
PLANADYNE RIDE 
GOOD VISIBILITY
^  Hurricane 4 
^  Lightning 6 '
Sandy’s Sales Service
PHONE 8811 123 WEST PINE
Back home, after accepting a Regular Air 
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went 
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an 
outstanding student, and won assignment 
to Command and Staff school.
m m es mtn - vu FjSiaSPi
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
WEST HIGHWAY 10 AT CI TY i i MI T S
GATES OPEN A T  7 P.M  
Two Shows Nightly 
Starting at 7:45 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FREC
Mac MURRAY
M AUREEfunttr /
Plus---
2 COLOR CARTOONS NEWS AND SHORTS
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Color by TECHNICOLOR
JJennij M ORG AN . Jack CARSON Ml
Plus---
Cartoon News and Shorts
TUES. - WED. - THURS
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J, Bus-Ad 
Kegler League 
Tilt Today .
What may well be the final plac- 
ings in the faculty bowling league 
will be decided this afternoon at 4 
o’clock when Journalism and Busi­
ness Administration meet in a tie­
breaking series of three games at 
the Liberty Bowling center.
Journalism and Business Ad 
ended in a tie for first place Tues­
day when Main hall lost three 
games to Liberal Arts. The J- 
school and Bus Ad bowlers did not 
roll that round.
Only one round of bowling —  on 
next Tuesday— remains in the see­
saw race.
Suchy, Liberal Arts, rolled the 
high individual game of 201, fol­
lowed by Allen, Military, with an 
even 200. Allen’s 554 was the 
three-game high. Military, with a 
799 game and a 2,318 series, took 
team honors.
The games: Liberal Arts*won 3,  
lost 0 to Main hall; Military won 3, 
lost 0 to Humanities; Botany- 
Chemistry won 2, lost 0 to Physical 
Education. (A  refiguring of handi­
caps showed a Bot-Chem, Physical 
Ed game ended in a tie, which will 
be played off next Tuesday.)
The standings:
W
................... 44
L
34
................... 44 84
Main Hall ............ ........ ...........46 86
Liberal Arts ....... ....................40 41
................... 89 41
....................38 42
Military ................. ......... ..........88 48
....... ....82 49
His big plane education was topped with 
23 missions over the far-famed ,fHump,”  
flying C-54 transports. After V-J Day, he 
stayed on in the Far Bast until March of 
1948— specializing in Air Intelligence.
Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelli­
gence Officer on M A T S  Headquarters 
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near 
Washington, D . C. He looks forward to a 
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.
O N L Y  T H E  BE ST G A N  BE A V I A T I O N  C A D E T S !
Grizzlies Take Pirates Twice
Spokane, April 20.— (UP)— The 
Montana State University baseball 
team swept both ends of a double- 
header from Whitworth college in 
Spokane Thursday. The scores 
were 7 to 4 and 10 to 6.
Teb Tabaracci gave up only five
hits as he pitched the Grizzlies to 
victory in fhe opener..
MSU put the game on ice in the 
fifth inning when, with two men 
out, Whitworth hurler Carlyle 
Dean walked Bob Nicol, Tabaracci 
and Emmett Walsh. Ted Hilgen-
stuhler bunted Nicol across the 
plate and Ted Greely dropped a 
Texas leaguer into short center for 
two more runs.
In the nightcap, the Grizzlies ex­
ploded for eight runs in the third 
inning after trailing, 3 to 1. The 
splurge came on four MSU hits, 
three Whitworth errors, and three
bases on balls by Whitworth hi 
Piersop.
Montana’s Hilgenstuhler 
the game’s top batsman with 1 
singles in four trips. Fomall 
the winning pitcher for Montai
Bon jour is French for Bu 
Dias.
SAE Beats SPE 
For League Win
SAE downed Sigma Phi Epsilon 
6 to 4 behind the three-hit pitching 
of Don Peterson, Cut Bank, yester­
day at the Clover bowl for their 
first league win.
Jim Graham, Missoula, started 
off an SAE scoring spree in the 
second inning with- a home run 
with two on.
Score by innings: R H
SAE ____ ___.................140 000 1— 6 9
SPE ____________ .001 010 2— 4 3
Batteries: SAE, Peterson and
Hasquet; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Holten 
and Murphy.
Today, £!orbin hall meets For­
estry at 4:15 p.m. at the Clover 
bowl.
Cap/, Jfaai Bas/ey, MidciieSury, *38 
Air ittieiiigence, C/.S. Air Force
An outstanding Cadet, 2nd _Lt. Paul 
Buskey was held over as an instructor 
after graduation. Then he was assigned as 
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.
If you are single, between the ages of 20  and 26Vx, 
with at least two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the 
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full 
details at your nearest A ir Force Base or U. S. Arm y 
and U. S. A ir Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to 
the Chief of Staff, U. S. A ir Force, Att: Aviation Cadet 
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.
Andre’s
for
Fine Pastries 
Fine Catering
Always Remember
Andre’s
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel
Original One-Cent Sale . . .
Milk of Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE
Limit 3 tubes to a customer.
$1 *50 value
3 forge tubes
LIGGETT’S
J -U-M-8-0 SIZE 
C H O C O L A T E  B A R S
Plain or almond. ^  ^
3 * , 4 3 *
Limit 3 ban to a customer.
Missoula Drug Co. h a m m o n d  a r c a d e
He then joined a coated paper mill firm as 
research and control man. Pearl Harbor 
changed all that— Paul went to Maxwell 
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.
